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Queensland Naturalist Club Collection

Size 13 boxes

Contents Correspondence, papers concerned with conservation of flora, Bora Grounds and National Parks, monographs, minutes of meetings, annual reports, membership subscriptions, membership book, miscellaneous nature notes, agendas, submissions to various authorities.

Biography The Queensland Naturalists' Club was founded in 1906 to encourage the study, appreciation and preservation of the State's flora and fauna and their environments.

Notes Open access

Box 1
Correspondence, papers, newspaper clippings and articles - especially concerned with conservation of flora, fauna, Bora Grounds and National Parks, 1963 -1969

Box 2
Rules of the Qld Naturalists' Club and Nature Lovers' League
5 Papers delivered at the w/e conference on National Parks
Cash Book - Nature Lovers League
Queensland Naturalists Club - General Meetings
Cash Book - Queensland Naturalist Club
[Membership Book]
The Qld Naturalist Role Book
Register of Members - Qld Naturalists' Club
[Membership Register]

Box 3
Society for Growing Australian Plants in South-East Region – Newsletter 1960
The Brisbane Aquarium Club Monthly Newsletter, 1959 to 1960
The Queensland Orchid Society, 1959 to 1961
The Young Naturalist, 1950
Qld Naturalists' Club Annual Report, 1964 to 1965
Minutes of Council Meeting of the Queensland Naturalists' Club, 1960 to 1964
Council Minutes Book Qld Naturalists' Club, 1952 to 1953
Minutes of Council Meetings, 1953
Minutes, 1966 to 1968
Minutes of Annual & General Meetings, and Annual Reports of the Queensland Naturalists' Club, 1962 to 1965

Box 4
Queensland Naturalists' Club Council Minutes, 1914 to 1927
Queensland Naturalists' Club Council Minutes, 1927 to 1945
Queensland Naturalists' Club Council Minutes, 1945 to 1952

Box 5
Qld Naturalists' Club Ledger - Membership Subscriptions A – Z
Membership Book
Membership Book

Box 6
Membership and attendance books and lists
Application for membership lists, 1980 to 1990

Box 7
Correspondence, 1986 to 1989
Correspondence register, 1974 to 1979
Excursion records

Box 8
Excursion records, prior to 1976
(MEA = Murray E. Allen, excursion secretary for a number of years)

Box 9
QNC Proceedings, 31 Aug 1980 to 17 Nov 1986
Council meeting minutes, 1Feb 1987 to 5 Mar 1989
Committee and General meeting minutes, 20 Mar 1989 to 7 Apr 1991
Box 10
Annual reports, 1907 to 1908
Folder labeled Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Envelope labeled Norma Thornwaite. Correspondence, 1985
Correspondence, 1984
Correspondence lists, 1980 to 1985
QNC proceedings, 5 Sep 1976 to 3 Aug 1980
General meeting minutes
- 1964 to Nov 1970
- Feb 1971 to Jul 1973
- Feb 1973 to Aug 1976

Council meeting minutes
- Jul 1968 to Jun 1973
- Jul 1973 to Aug 1976

Box 11
Folders/envelopes
Miscellaneous nature notes, excursions, etc.
1991 membership slips
Correspondence, 1991
Minutes: General meetings 1986, 1987, 1988 (Secretary’s copy)
[Agendas – Council meetings 1991]
Miscellaneous general
Agendas – General meetings, Council meetings 1990 (Secretary’s copy)
General minutes & Council minutes, 1982 to 1985
Council minutes (from Feb 1979 to Nov 1981)
Minutes: General meetings (from Feb 1979 to Feb 1981)
Box 12

Folders/envelopes
Nomination forms
Agendas – General meeting and Council minutes 1989 (Secretary’s copy)
Agendas, 1993
Queensland Naturalist Club minutes 1992
Minutes Council meetings (5 Jun 1977 to 5 Nov 1978)
1990 Correspondence
Naturalists’ Meeting Agendas 1994
General meeting minutes 1992 (Mrs Joan Cribb)
Selection of earlier correspondence retained for possible future reference
Correspondence 1992
Copies of submissions to various authorities and relevant correspondence

Box 13

Envelopes
Le Souef Memorial Award 1990: Deniss Reeve
Natural History Medallion Award entries: 1981, 1982 and 1984
Correspondence 1994
Correspondence 1995

List of Bora grounds in South-east Queensland / by Elizabeth N. Marks. Samford Bora grounds (ANZAAS Section 25) / by F.S. Colliver.
The coming of Aboriginal man to Australia / by Dr. F.W. Whitehouse.
Some notes for those attending the post sessional excursion (29.5.71) ANZAAS May 1971, Section 25 (Anthropology), by Dr. F. W. Whitehouse.
Finding the poetry of Earth – article in Sunday Mail April 4, 1981. (3 copies)
A brief history of Peel Island / by M.H. Gabriel.
QNC song book
Dr. J.H. Simmonds and Dr. and Mrs A.B. Cribb, Report on revegetation of mined areas of South Stradbroke Island – areas visited on 4 November 1971
Suggestions for excursions for 1961 to 1962
Dr. F.W. Whitehouse, Fraser Island excursion notes, May 1967
Fraser Island notes
Past presidents list, 1906 to 1979

Photographs
Mr D. Curtis climbing a fig tree on Tamborine Mountain
Cloud effect, Naturalist outing 14/9/38
Margaret Holland, Dorothy Jones, Tom Cameron, M. Hawken, Enoggera Res.
Mr Young, Prof. Herbert, C.T. White, Dr. E.O. Marks, George Barker
Farewell party to Mr & Mrs J. Cosser Smith (2 photos)
Group QNC 1955: Trevor Hunt, Mr C. Dunn, Mrs H. Glacks, Miss Somes, Mt T. Cameron,
Miss B. Kelly. Margaret Pearson, Mrs E.O. Marks. Miss E. Baird, Mrs Somes, Margaret Cameron,
Dr. Marks, E.S. Smith, Ian Hunt, Graham Hunt, Sam Bake…..
Scene at edge of forest – whereabouts unknown
Ernest James Smith (at 85)